Abstract. This paper designs an electrical putter vehicle moving robot based on microcontroller control. The control system uses the microcontroller to control the stretching of the electrical putter, thus to realize the forward movement and backward movement of the overall framework, it is entirely powered by electricity; meanwhile, it has the "eyes, ears and the brain" in true sense, it uses the photoelectric switch to generate automatic obstacle avoidance function; it has the functions such as infrared communication, self-control speed and torque, self-read road conditions and so on.
Introduction
Along with the increase in car ownership, the parking spaces are going increasingly tense, the difficulty in parking has become an important problem that the current society and car owners must face. The space utilization of ordinary parking lots is only 40%~60% of the occupied area. According to relevant statistical information, the non-police affairs occupy a very large proportion of daily work of the public security organs in large and medium cities. The call for car moving help accounts for about 30%, in some police stations, it accounts for more than 50%. Traditionally, the policemen need to try their best to find the car owners according to the car information, it is time-consuming and the effect is very low. It is a serious waste of police resources, and it is also quite complicated process. Sometimes, it is very difficult for the drivers to use the empty parking spaces, which will inevitably lead to unnecessary "collision" and disputes. Therefore, the research on car moving robots will undoubtedly become an important direction of robots development and research in the future.
At present, there are researches on realizing car moving by virtue of parking robots, handling robots and carrying robots at home and abroad. However, there are only fewer researches on car moving robots, and the car moving tools are large and bulky, which makes the using very cumbersome. For relevant companies, car moving services have very high requirements on professional and technical capacity, it is also more difficult to realize personal use. For ordinary car owners, it is very expensive to have its own car moving robots. Therefore, the car moving robots with small size, easy operation, full-range functions and inexpensive prices will have very broad application prospects.
Design Purpose of Electrical Putter Car Moving Robots
1) Provide the car owners with car parking services, make it easier for the car owners to move the cars into or out of relatively narrow spaces, thus to reduce parking difficulty and make parking much more safe and convenient.
2) Provide the public security authority with equipment support when the public security authority provides car moving services.
3) Facilitate the parking lots to provide the customers with simple and safe parking services. 4) Provide the car companies with simple and inexpensive car moving equipments. 5) Move the cars into relatively narrow spaces in case of exceptional circumstances.
Analysis on Moving System of Car Moving Robots

Configuration of Moving System of Car Moving Robots
The car moving robot mainly consists of support plate 1, framework 2, electrical putters 4,5,7,9, drive motors 3,6,8,10, the connections are as shown in Figure 1 . Each car moving robot consists of 4 sets of electrical putters, each set of electrical putters have 2 pieces, it forms a triangle, each electrical putter stretches under the driving of the motor, thus to realize the moving of the stretching of electrical putter. 
Kinematic Analysis of Moving System of Car Moving Robots
Take a set of electrical putters as the research objects, study their movement laws, establish the coordinate system as shown in Figure 2 , the midpoint of the two putters and the support plate plant connection point is the origin, the support plate plane is at the direction of x-axis, the downward direction perpendicular to the support plate is the y-axis direction. The minimum length of the electrical putter: a, the longest stretched length: b, the distance between the two putters and the support plate plant connection point: L. Figure 3 is an electric putter trajectory, the two points 1 and 2 are two extreme positions of the movement of the connection points of two putters. The shaded area is the movement area of the connection points of two electrical putters (i.e., one leg of the robot). In order to make the movement of the car moving robot very steady while moving the cars, control the electrical putters and make them move along the rectangular trajectory, it is as shown in Figure 4 , the rectangular shaded area is the trajectory. Take a two points (x1, y1), (x2, y2) of the rectangular to carry out motion path analysis as follows: Assuming the distance of the intersection of two putters (moving from y1 to y2) is h, then
Since h> 0, then According to the relationships among the three sides of the triangle, it can be derived that L> b-a. Therefore, , L is the car moving distance when the electric putter has ran for a cycle.
Design of Control System of Car Moving Robots
Composition of Control System
1) Hardware Configuration of Control System
The main modules of the control system are installed under the support plate of the car moving robots, they consist of the host computer system and the slave system.
The host system consists of: operation system, wireless communication system and main signal acquisition and processing system, it is used for human-computer interaction, implementation of robot motion control algorithm, as well as signal acquisition and processing.
The slave computer system refers to the motion controller, it is mainly used to control the walking of the robots. The information transmission between the host computer system and the slave computer system is realized by virtue of wireless communication system. Please see the details as follows:
Operating System: it can be cell phone or computer. The operator can convey control commands to the robots via the wireless communications system.
Signal acquisition and processing system. The system includes obstacle avoidance sensor, acceleration sensor, CAN bus device and foot-end limit switches. The obstacle avoidance sensor mainly refers to that the photoelectric sensor is connected to the 1/0 port of microcontroller via a/d converter, it can detect the car body and the surrounding articles, thus to realize the obstacle avoidance function and determine moving direction of the robots; the acceleration sensor is also known as stability sensor, it can be used to judge the stability analysis of the robots' walking; CAN bus device is used to detect the current information of all motors; the foot-end limit switches are used to judge the contact state between the foot and the ground.
Controller. Arduino microcontroller is used as the slave computer. It uses the commands of host computer and the information acquired by the signal acquisition and processing system, organizes and coordinate the movement of servo motor, thus to control the electrical putter to do stretching movement. The electrical putter car moving robots based on microcontroller can adjust the stretching of the electrical putter according to the output voltage polarity of the microcontroller, adjust the stretching speed of the electrical putter according to the duty cycle of output voltage of the microcontroller, and continuously adjust the stretching speed of the electrical putter to make the intersection of two electrical putters to move steadily, so that the robots can move the car to the designated place.
The microcontroller module uses Arduino as the core controller, the control module is the control core of the car moving robot, it can receive the controller's commands via wireless data communication module, command and control the robot's specific action, complete the control over the drive unit and realize basic movements of the robot: forward and backward; receive the information from the obstacle avoidance sensor, process the information and send the information back to the host computer; send signals to the control motor to control movement of the stretching rod, thus to realize robot moving.
Conclusion
This paper describes an electrical putter car moving robot based on microcontroller control and carries out an analysis on moving system and control system of car moving robot, uses geometric analysis methods to carry out kinematic analysis on leg movement, and describes the hardware and software configuration of the control system. This system has filled the gap of car moving robot market that the mechanical system structure is simple and compact, the control system is intelligent, the electrical putter can be stretched, it is portable and it has broad application prospects.
